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Wait! Before You Accept
That Counteroffer…

Y

looking? Boredom with your current job? Problems with other
employees at your organization? Just wondering if the grass is
really greener?

ou’ve applied to the job. You aced the interview. You got
a great offer and accepted it. When you told your current
employer that you were taking another job, they didn’t just
wish you good luck – they came back with a great counteroffer.
Maybe it’s the promotion you had been angling for, perhaps it’s
a considerable raise, maybe it includes additional vacation time.
Whatever the offer, it has you reconsidering the job you were
about to take.

Whatever started you down this road, chances are that the issue
still exists at your current job. Before you take that counteroffer,
you need to think about what it means to accept things the way
they are and continue with that status quo. While you may have a
fresh outlook for a short while, chances are that your happiness
will be short-lived as the original problems that nudged you to
look for a new job continue to nag at you.

What should you do? Before you accept, consider these factors:

Why were you looking for a new job?

Even if you were not actively searching, you were willing to entertain an offer from another company. Why? Were there problems
at your current job? Did the new job offer a better salary or benefits? If you were actively searching, what prompted you to start

....continued on the next page
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Your supervisor and coworkers will look at you differently now.

Now that you’ve made it clear you were willing to leave your current job, your
team will probably consider you in a new light. Will you be content with what you
got in the counteroffer? Or will you still be a flight risk? How this goes depends
on your company’s culture, but chances are that your team will wonder if you will
try to leave again. This could lead to consequences including not receiving choice
projects or promotions due to the fear that you still have one foot out the door.
Though circumstances may vary, chances are that your loyalty has come into
question since your company knows that you were willing to leave.

You snubbed the other company.

When you came back to the new company and told your contact that you were
not going to accept the offer after all, you opened a can of worms. Even a very
gracious hiring manager is going to consider you in a new – and not entirely
positive - light. Not only have you wasted a considerable amount of time and
resources only to change your mind at the last second, but it is generally considered a bad move to accept a counteroffer because of the problems listed above.
If you were to apply for a role at the company again, they will certainly take into
consideration what happened the last time. That could cost you the job if it came
to choosing between you and another strong candidate.

Know what you will do before they counteroffer!

Counteroffers are more common right now due to the aggressive employment
market, so be prepared to have that conversation when you give your notice.
Your recruiter should discuss with you what to say in order to have things go
smoothly. Above all, don’t feel guilty for rejecting a counteroffer. There were reasons for you to heavily consider leaving the job in the first place, so keep those
in mind when you weigh the potential benefits with the potential negatives. Be
graceful in your response, but it should generally be a firm “no” when it comes
to a counteroffer.

Ready to take the next step in your career?

Most importantly, the team at TekPartners is here to help! Not only will we match
you with the right role for your career, but our experienced team of recruiters will
help coach you through the process – from interview to possible counteroffer.
Get started today.
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/ Download Salary Guide

2019 IT Salary Guide
Get the up to date on the
latest hiring trends, industry
hot topics, job search
strategies and more by
downloading our complete
2019 IT Salary Guide.

How to Recognize
the Best IT Candidates

W

hen you’re considering candidates for an open IT position, it’s important to keep in mind more than just the technical qualifications for the job. Desirable soft skills and other traits may vary depending on the exact position and
your team composition, but there are certain ones that are great to have no matter what. Here are some things to
look for when you are interviewing candidates for your IT openings in order to filter out the best ones:
They are adaptable and proactive. These are great skills for your team to have in just about any job, but they are essential
for most IT positions. People who are able to remain level-headed in any situation and bounce back will be a great asset to
your team. Depending on the position, this could be something your candidate needs to deal with every day. Someone who
enjoys the complexity of the job and can handle a high degree of uncertainty will do well in a high volume helpdesk position,
for example. Since each day brings new challenges, an adaptable personality is a great fit. A proactive outlook is also a perfect
addition to your IT team. An employee who can not only handle change, but have the forethought to plan for it, is a great find.
....continued on the next page
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Asking how your candidate would handle
the day to day tasks and challenges in your
IT department can help you get a feel for
how adaptable and proactive they will be
on the job.
They are willing to learn. Candidates
who demonstrate curiosity and an interest in expanding their knowledge will
make valuable team members in your IT
department. Those who enjoy learning
will be open to finding new ways to do
things, taking on new skills, and spending
time on professional development. Not
only do these employees frequently excel
at keeping up to date on their job-related
IT knowledge when given the opportunity,
but they often make great leaders when
you want to roll out new items to the team
since they will help champion that learning
and get others on board.

They have great people skills. While
strong interpersonal skills may be more
in demand for some IT jobs than others,
someone who knows how to get along
with people and work alongside their team
members will always be a great addition to
your staff. These communication skills are
also a great asset when it comes to someone who will be working in a customer-facing position or helping other departments
within your organization. The interview is
a good chance to assess these skills, so be
sure to dig deep and see what your candidates think about working with others and
how they have dealt with interpersonal
relations in the past. If you find that your
candidate is a great listener and excels at
explaining things, you might have the right
person to provide those essential face to
face IT services.

They have good judgment. This one
is hard to pin down on a resume, but
asking the right questions can help you
determine if your candidate has the right
judgment for the job. In certain positions,
IT employees may need to make a call and
do so quickly in order to mitigate a threat,
for example. You will want the right kind
of people in the job who can handle the
quick decision making and critical judgment required in the moment. Asking
your IT candidates questions about how
they have handled difficult situations in
the past can help you discover how they
would handle these in the future as well.

Need help finding the IT workers you need?

TekPartners can help you get the contract
IT or permanent talent you want. Get in
touch today so we can find the right talent
for your team.

TekPartners Incentive Program (TIP)
The TekPartners Incentive Program (TIP) is a referral
program designed to maximize our ability to serve
the U.S. IT labor market. Your referrals of either IT
professionals or IT job openings allow TekPartners
to gain even greater access to the critical resources
companies are seeking today and the dream careers
professionals are searching for.

Get Rewarded

When your referral gets placed or your job opening
is filled, it’s time to collect your reward for awesome
service.
Payout Tip Tier

Salary Thresholds

$250

Bronze

$1 - $50,000

$400

Silver

$50,001 - $85,000

$600

Gold

$85,001 or more

$1000

Platinum 3 referrals, any salary
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The Details

Who May I Refer? Any IT professionals and/or open
IT jobs in the U.S.
Who Can Submit for a TIP? Anyone is eligible to
refer IT candidates and/or open IT positions.
How Do I Submit for a TIP? It’s easy! Simply complete the form on the website.
If you’re a current TekPartners Consultant, you may
also email your recruiter directly.
What if I have a question? Contact us at
HQ@tekpartners.com and one of our Recruiters will
be in touch within 24 hours.
Disclaimers:
You will receive payout upon the completion of the referral’s 90th day of employment.
All awards are subject to the usual tax withholdings applied to your paycheck.

We have the
Solutions You need
Are you outgrowing your infrastructure?

When our client was struggling with issues related to an older
system infrastructure, TekPartners was there to help.
A number of interrelated issues was making it impossible for our
client to conduct business the way they wanted. Issues with the call
center included an inability to efficiently queue calls, problems with
stability, and intermittent locking and unexpected restarts.
TekPartners was able to provide one of its most senior application
leaders to get our client back on track as soon as possible. By
modernizing the client’s interactive voice response (IVR) system
application, we saved the client both time and money.
---------------------------------------

TekPartners Professional Services:
Application Modernization

Download

Are you staffing a time sensitive project?

Our client had been working on a proprietary self-driving car project
for several years. This particular client was one of a number of
competitors in the race to produce a truly self-driving car, so time,
discretion, and the ability to deliver talent who also understood
these factors were of the utmost importance.
When this client needed the right staff for a time sensitive project
related to its self-driving car initiative, TekPartners was able to
deliver the right person for the role in far less time than any of the
client’s other staffing partners.
TekPartners continues to work with this client, even going so far as
to dedicating a team to focus on staffing their specialized needs.
This demonstrates our ability to understand the urgency and do the
utmost to serve your needs.
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IT Staffing Solutions:
Self-Driving Car Project

Download

Tekpartners
in the community

College Colors

We recently held our annual College Colors
Day event to kick off football season and
spend time team building throughout our
various offices. What better way to spend
the day than kicking back with fun games
and a great bunch of people!

TWiY Winners

We celebrated the first batch of TWiY
winners in our South Florida office with
a signing party! Each winner signed the
commemorative logo to make their mark.
TWiY (The World is Yours) is a special celebration trip for our top producers who
meet specific goals. These hardworking
team members are our early qualifiers,
but there is still time for more to join them.
Great job, everyone!
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Team Building in the Queen City

Our Charlotte office held a team building
outing to celebrate the great work they’ve
been doing lately. If you want to be a part
of this fun group, be sure to check out our
current openings and apply today.

Hot jobs
Job Alerts

Sign up for our Job Alerts and get new
IT job openings delivered straight to
your inbox or smartphone.

Ecommerce Business Analyst

Systems Engineer

Jr. Software Engineer

Principal Cloud Engineer

Location: Atlanta
Term: Contract to Hire
Duration: 6 Months Contract to Hire
Compensation: $45.00 to $60.00 per hour

Location: Orlando
Term: Contract to Hire
Duration: 6 Months Contract to Hire
Compensation: $60,000.00 - $70,000.00
per year

Field Support Technician

Location: Orlando
Term: Contract to Hire
Duration: 3 month contract to hire
Compensation: $45,000.00 - $50,000.00
per year

Financial Project Manager

Location: Orlando
Term: Contract
Duration: 3 Months Contract to Hire
Compensation: $40.00 to $45.00 per hour

Project Controller

Location: Orlando
Term: Contract
Duration: 18 Months
Compensation: $50.00 to $60.00 per hour

Senior C# Developer

Location: Celebration
Term: Contract
Duration: 18 Months
Compensation: $60.00 to $75.00 per hour

Location: Orlando
Term: Contract
Duration: 18 Months
Compensation: $65.00 to $75.00 per hour

Location: Miami
Term: Contract
Duration: 6 Months

Oracle Programmer/Analyst

Location: Charlotte
Term: Contract
Duration: Direct Hire
Compensation: Based on experience, up
to $130K* + Bonus

Network Security Administrator
Location: Raleigh
Term: Contract
Duration: 12+ Months
Compensation: Up to $35 per hour

UI/UX Designer

Location: Miami
Term: Direct Hire
Compensation: $80,000 annually

Java Microservices Developer

Data Architect

Location: Charlotte, NC
Term: Contract to Hire

Location: Miramar
Term: Contract
Compensation: $65.00 to $75.00 per hour

Senior Enterprise Engineer

Sr. Business Analyst (Adobe)

Infrastructure Architect

Location: Juno Beach
Term: Contract to Hire

Sr. IT Project Manager
(Information Security)

Location: Glendale
Term: Contract
Duration: 12+ Months – eligible for extensions and/or full time hire

Sr. IT Project Manager - Hyperion

Location: Milwaukee
Term: Contract
Duration: 12 Months
Compensation: $65.00 to $75.00 per hour
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Location: Charlotte
Term: Direct Hire

Location: Houston
Term: Contract
Compensation: $70.00 per hour

See all job postings

